Abstract. Internet progress and the rising interest for developing systems in web environment has given way to several methodological proposals which have been proposed to be a suitable reference in the development process. However, there is a gap in case tool [3] [4] [6] . This work presents a case tool named NDT-Tool that allows to apply algorithms and techniques proposed in NDT (Navigational Development Techniques) [2] , which is a methodological proposition to specify, analyze and design web information systems.
Introduction
In the last years, several methodological proposals have been developed by the research community: OOHDM [7] , UWE [5] , WebML [1] or, UWA project [8] are only some examples. However, after studying them and analyzing several comparative studies [4] [6], we can deduce most of them are mainly focused on the design and implementation phases. They often do not offer a guide to deal with web requirements and, they often propose use cases and only some of them, like UWE, propose techniques to describe or validate requirements. This paper offers a global vision of NDT, a web methodological proposal that is focused on the first phases of the life cycle and it presents a case tool, NDT-Tool, which guides in NDT application.
NDT (Navigational Development Technique)
The first phase in NDT, requirements treatment, starts capturing requirements and studying the environment. NDT proposes to use some requirements capture techniques like interviews and brainstorming. After this phase, the objectives must be captured and described. The process continues based on these objectives and proposes to define the system requirements. NDT classifies requirements into storage information, actor, functional, interaction and non-functional requirements. Each kind of them is described using a pattern. After that, and starting with these patterns three design models can be obtained systematically: the conceptual model, that expresses the static aspect of the system; the navigational model, that describes how the user can navigate in the system; and the abstract interface model, that expresses interface.
NDT-Tool
NDT-Tool is a case tool, which allows to apply NDT algorithms and techniques and to generate results, documents and models automatically. Nowadays, only requirements phase is completely codified, but some algorithms and models of the next phases are already implemented. The first form in NDT offers a global menu with several options: management project, requirements treatment, conceptual model, navigational model, interface model and prototypes generation option. Models in the conceptual model, the navigational model and the abstract interface model can be obtained automatically and visualized in Rational Rose environment. Nowadays, algorithms which generate these models are implemented but we are still working in the connection with the Rational Rose tool. In the figure 1, some screens of NDT are shown. In a, the graphical option to work with actors and roles in requirements definition is offered. In b, the matrix of trazability which makes possible to evaluate if all the objectives have been covered in the specification is presented and in c, a example of a requirements pattern is shown. Data in this screen has been obtained from a real system developed with NDT and NDT-Tool. NDT has been applied to several real problems giving very good results. Now, we are applying our proposal of NDT-Tool to these examples to evaluated it.
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